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• What is the National Pollutant Release Inventory?
• NPRI reporting requirements
• How to report: Single Window System
• Annual cycle 
• How to make changes to NPRI
• Accessing NPRI Data and Products
• Communication and Outreach



ESTABLISHED IN 1993, THE NPRI IS…

Canada’s legislated, publicly-accessible inventory of pollutant 
releases (directly to air, water and land), disposals (e.g. 
underground injection, landfill) and transfers for recycling.

• Information collected from 
~7,500 facilities on 343 
substances under the 
Canadian Environmental 
Protection Act (mandatory 
annual reporting) 



WHY THE NPRI EXISTS

• The NPRI and publication of data collected is 
mandated under CEPA.

• The NPRI is a key resource for identifying and 
monitoring sources of pollution in Canada. 

• Public “right-to-know” is a fundamental underlying 
principle of the NPRI.

• The NPRI data is published on the ECCC website and 
is used by governments, academia, industry, non-
government and international organizations and 
media, among others.



Basic Reporting Requirements

• NPRI reporting requirements are published in Part I of 
the Canada Gazette. In summary: 
– Facilities are subject to the requirements if they:

• Have a certain number of employees (10 FTEs / 20 000 hours)
• Carry out certain specified activities (e.g. incineration, 

municipal wastewater treatment, stationary combustion)

– Individual substances are reportable if:
• Thresholds are exceeded for:

– Quantity manufactured, processed or otherwise used
– Quantity released (for air pollutants)

• Certain activities occur (e.g. incineration for dioxins/furans and 
hexachlorobenzene)



NPRI Substances

Part 1A Core substances [10 tonnes manufactured, 
processed or otherwise used (MPO)]

Part 1B Alternate threshold substances [MPO, with lower 
mass thresholds]

Part 2 Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons [50 kg released or 
transferred]

Part 3 Dioxins, furans and hexachlorobenzene [specified
activities]

Part 4 Criteria air contaminants [quantity released to air]
Part 5 Individual volatile organic compounds [1 tonne 

released to air]



WHAT IS REPORTED TO THE NPRI? 
Quantities

Releases: air, surface water, and land

Disposals (on- or off-site): landfill, land 
application, tailings & waste rock, 
underground injection

Transfers (off-site): treatment, recycling 
or energy recovery (including the 
destination of the transfer)

Other information

Facility information: location, industry 
type, contacts

Type of use: e.g. for sale, by-product; 
additive

Pollution Prevention activities
Reasons for changes compared to 
quantities reported from previous 
years.



WHO CURRENTLY REPORTS TO THE 
NPRI?

Industrial sectors:
– Oil and gas extraction, chemical pulp mills, petroleum refineries, 

mining, metal manufacturing, chemical manufacturing

Treatment facilities:
– Waste treatment and disposal, sewage treatment facilities

Services facilities:
– Electric power generation, airports, cargo handling, research and 

development facilities, hospitals

Government facilities:
– National Defence, Correctional Services



HOW IS THE INFORMATION REPORTED 
IN?



NPRI ONLINE MODULE



ANNUAL NPRI REPORTING CYCLE

•Output: NPRI      data is 
collected through the 

on-line reporting system 
(EC’s Single Window), 
and quality controlled

•Output: NPRI     data is 
published     in various 
formats, along with a 
summary report and 
other information to help 
interpret data

•Output: Companies 
are aware of the 

requirements and use 
Guides/Tools to 

determine whether and 
what they must report 

to the NPRI

•Output: NPRI 
requirements are 
published in the Canada 
Gazette, taking into 
account input from    
stakeholders and 
departmental     needs

CONSULTATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT OF 
REPORTING 
REQUIREMENTS

COMPLIANCE 
PROMOTION AND 

GUIDANCE AND 
SUPPORT

DATA  COLLECTION 
AND QUALITY 

CONTROL

DATA
INTERPRETATION 
AND DISSEMINATION
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TYPICAL NPRI TIMELINES

Every two years:
•Winter: Publish notice with reporting requirements in Canada Gazette

for the 2 upcoming reporting years 
Each reporting year (every year):
June: Deadline for facilities to report releases for previous calendar year
July: Publication of preliminary (unreviewed) data on the NPRI website
June-September: Quality control of submitted data and follow-up with 
facilities
October-December: Preparation of annual Summary Report
December: Publication of the Summary Report and of reviewed data in 
various formats



CAN THE NPRI REQUIREMENTS BE 
CHANGED?

Anyone can propose changes to the NPRI reporting 
requirements. 

Example of changes: 
Deletions of listed substances
Additions of new substances 

Changes in reporting thresholds

First step is to contact the NPRI to discuss options and 
timing.
Once a formal proposal has been prepared, consultation takes 
place through the NPRI Multi-Stakeholder Work Group as well 
as with other identified stakeholders and the public.



DECISION FACTORS FOR MODIFYING 
THE NPRI

Addition or deletion of substances:
Is the substance manufactured, processed or otherwise used (M,P,O) in Canada?

Is the substance of health and/or environmental concern?

Do facilities contribute significant releases of the substance?

Does inclusion of the substance support one or more of the objectives of the 
NPRI?

Identify priorities for action
Encourage voluntary action to reduce releases;
Allow tracking of progress in reducing releases;

Improve public understanding; or
Support targeted regulatory initiatives.

https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/national-pollutant-release-
inventory/publications/process-proposing-considering-changes/chapter-3.html

https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/national-pollutant-release-inventory/publications/process-proposing-considering-changes/chapter-3.html


COMPLIANCE PROMOTION & SUPPORT 
TO REPORTING FACILITIES

Support is provided to reporting facilities to assist them in meeting reporting 
requirements.  

General guidance to explain the requirements
Summary of the NPRI Reporting Requirements 

Annual Guide for Reporting to the NPRI
Questions and Answers through Helpdesk (phone and email)  

NPRI Toolbox: 
Technical guidance (e.g. info on estimation methods) 

Estimation tools and calculators
Links to external resources (e.g., U.S. EPA)

Compliance promotion
E-mails to known reporters at the launch of reporting and near the deadline.

Targeted sectorial compliance promotion activities, based on identified priorities, to inform 
potential non-reporting facilities of the requirements.
Enforcement action is sometimes necessary

Some sectors of focus every year.



ENSURING NPRI DATA QUALITY

NPRI data quality control activities occur annually between June 
and September. 

As soon as data is received, identification of outliers and follow-ups with facilities 
take place. This process continues until the reviewed data is ready for publication.  

The largest impact is typically the result of unit errors such as reporting of a substance in 
kilograms instead of tonnes. 

Some RM sectors verify the data submitted by facilities in their 
sector. 

Examples: Forest Products, Oil and Gas, Metals and Mineral Processing, Plastics 
and Rubber, Chemical Manufacturing.



CONSIDERATIONS FOR USING AND 
INTERPRETING NPRI DATA

•Key factors that need to be considered when using, analyzing and interpreting 
NPRI data:

•The NPRI includes information on a select list of over 300 substances. 
•Not all facilities in a given industrial sector may meet the NPRI reporting requirements.
•Different estimation methods are used by facilities to quantify releases and transfers.

•The degree of risk and hazard associated with the pollutants varies – it is dependent on 
inherent toxicity, media of release/disposal, fate in the environment, quantity released, nature 

and level of exposure, etc.
•There have been changes made to NPRI reporting requirements over time. 

•Some substances are reported in different units than others; this affects comparability.
•Treatment of substances vs substance groups (potential double counting).

•The Guide for Using and Interpreting National Pollutant Release Inventory (NPRI) 
Data is available on the NPRI website: 

https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/national-pollutant-release-
inventory/publications/guide.html 

https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/national-pollutant-release-inventory/publications/guide.html


NPRI DATA PRODUCTS – TYPES AND 
FORMATS
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Online queries
NPRI Data 

Search

Tabular (CSV & XLSX)

Single year
tabular data

Five year release 
data

Bulk data

Map Layers
Virtual Globe 

including Google 
Earth™

Open Mapping
services



ACCESSING NPRI DATA PRODUCTS – NPRI 
WEBSITE
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direct link

two clicks



Accessing NPRI Data

• Sector Overviews – aluminum, electricity, 
metal ore mining and wastewater

http://maps.canada.ca/journal/content-en.html?appid=bd2dd54dbf314c22bd3e1602344c6fe9&appidalt=e6e2c94c2f0b48de94612301b84f6d63&locale=en
http://maps.canada.ca/journal/content-en.html?appid=dd6e163f2c4c4db8aa95e8d833a62b20&appidalt=0030f643bf6248c1b2f431972f866daf&locale=en
http://maps.canada.ca/journal/content-en.html?appid=62782655a72c44a0aa46820236e0ca5b&appidalt=b05f0244e8b045b991e13383c4513d2b&locale=en
http://maps.canada.ca/journal/content-en.html?lang=en&appid=59868c2a9bc84c5fa1b8dbc765a6a2f3&appidalt=986abeafee6f4a1abfa081e7fc1bf2cd


NPRI ONLINE DATA SEARCH
Quick, easy to find information on a particular facility, substance, 
location, sector



COMMUNICATION AND OUTREACH:
PRESENCE ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Promote key milestones of the NPRI and increase its visibility:
Reporting deadlines and data publication;

Release of Sector Overview and Data Integration Series;
Partnership with Canada Agriculture and Food Museum; and

Participation in science festivals and events.
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https://twitter.com/environmentca/status/1113411024219181057
https://twitter.com/AgMuseum/status/1075812588028612610
https://twitter.com/environmentca/status/1114196436193824771


COMMUNICATION AND OUTREACH: 
PRESENCE ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Follow us on social media!
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Environment and Climate Change
Environnement et Changement climatique

@environmentca
@environnementca

Environment and Climate Change Canada
Environnement et Changement climatique
Canada

https://www.facebook.com/EnvironmentandClimateChange/
https://www.facebook.com/EnvironnementetChangementclimatique/
https://twitter.com/environmentca/status/1114196436193824771
https://twitter.com/environnementca
https://www.linkedin.com/company/environment-canada/


APPROACH TO IMPROVING NPRI DATA 
PRODUCTS

Continuous Improvement of annual publications
Informed by user feedback and web analytics

Implemented based on technical feasibility and availability of 
IT resources

NPRI’s Data Quality Management Framework: defines 
data quality in terms of seven elements

Canada’s 2018-2020 National Action Plan on Open 
Government and Canada’s Open Data Principles
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https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/national-pollutant-release-inventory/data-quality/management-activities.html
https://open.canada.ca/en/content/canadas-2018-2020-national-action-plan-open-government
https://open.canada.ca/en/open-data-principles


Thank you!

Jennifer Underhill
Program Integration Division
Science and Risk Assessment Directorate
Science and Technology Branch
Environment and Climate Change Canada

E-mail: jennifer.underhill@canada.ca

mailto:jennifer.underhill@canada.ca
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